
  

      Woman’s Club of arroyo Grande         
fun, friends and Community Service 

       PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 Hello Everyone, 
  
Here we go again.  We're gearing up for another great year and I'm hoping 
that you'll take part in the fun.  Your Board members are already putting     
together some terrific ideas for this years activities and I hope that you'll 

be joining in with us to make it all a success.  As in the past, we continue to be a great         
organization because we have really amazing women who want to make a difference.  It's a  
real pleasure for me that I have gotten to know so many of you.  
  
I have a good feeling that we will be back in our clubhouse early next year and that, in itself,  
will be something to celebrate!  But, in the meantime, meeting at St. John's Lutheran Church 
has worked out well for us and has given us some ideas for when we return to our “home 
base.”  Keep coming to the meetings— where you can enjoy old friends, as well as make new 
ones.  See you there! 

Mary 

       Sep  2014  

Please Note:  The content of 
The  Woman's Club of Arroyo 
Grande club directory is for       
private and non-commercial use by 
its members.  It is not to be used 
for business, religious, political or 
personal promotion. 

First meeting of the Year— Friday, Sept 12th @ 12:30                         

St. John’s Lutheran Church 

Our first meeting of the year will be “catered” by your very own 

Board and Committee members.  Co-chairs, Charlie Hanna 

and Sherrie Headington tell us that the theme is “Welcome Back 

to School...er, Club” and it will be coffee and dessert faire, but 

not to worry, we will have “non-dessert” items as well for those   

wishing to avoid too many sweets!  Barbara Vasquez has some 

amazing programs in store for us this year, beginning with a 

presentation from Riki Heath, Battalion Chief of Five Cities Fire 

Authority.  We will have a fire engine, ambulance and 

various community personnel will speak on safety in the 

home and  provide “vials of life” to WCAG members.   

 

You don’t want to miss this meeting!  We will catch everyone up 

on upcoming events, fundraising opportunities, and plans for the 

upcoming new year.  We will again collect $5 from each member 

at the door to replenish our coffee/tea fund.  Let’s start the new 

year with a bang and a “yes, I’ll be there” when the calling      

committee contacts you! 
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  WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!! 

Be on the lookout for our 5 newest members at 

the September meeting.  They should have pink 

hearts on their name badges.  Strike up a con-

versation and invite them to join you at your 

table.   

    Paula Waugaman               Kristy Rivera 

    Abbey Cornwell                  Cylla Stanley 

                              Patty Roberts 

Important Dates 

1st Wednesday 10:30 Board Meeting 

Second Friday  12:30   Coffee & Dessert faire 

Sat, Sept. 27th  9am Harvest Festival Parade 

Sat, Nov 8th  10 -5      Artisan’s Faire    
                        Pismo Veteran’s Memorial Hall 

 MONTHLY MENU  TO BE PRINTED!     By 

popular request, we will be publishing the 

monthly menu for each catered luncheon 

in the newsletter.  This will allow       

members with special dietary needs to 

plan ahead and bring a “box” lunch, so 

they can enjoy the program and still be 

part of the festivities.   Those members who choose 

to bring their own lunch will not be charged $12 BUT 

it is extremely important that they make reservations 

so that we can include them in the count for seating.   

 

                           

 The Jack House Tour was a huge 

success, as well as the lunch at Genaro’s 

that followed.   Got an idea for an Out & 

About activity?     

 Contact President Mary Carson 

Dear Arroyo Grande Woman’s Club,                        

I was very happy to learn that I was the   

recipient of your scholarship.  I am writing 

to thank you for your generous financial support 

towards my higher education.  I am very excited 

to begin the RN program this fall.  For the past 2 

years, I have been working to save as well as com-

plete the prerequisites for the nursing program, 

however, I will be quitting my job once the RN 

program begins.   Therefore, it is extremely    

helpful to have your assistance.   I plan to stay in 

SLO county after graduation and work in a local 

hospital.  I anticipate the day when I can utilize 
my career to help others by giving back to the 

community.  Thank you for caring enough to help 

out a stranger.  

Sincerely,   

Talitha Stewart 

To the Woman’s Club of Arroyo Grande,     

   I can never stress enough how honored and thankful I am for being chosen as the recipient for your    

scholarship.  I thank this foundation from the bottom of my heart and I want to state that it is one of the things that is mak-

ing it possible for me to attend the University of California, Los Angeles.  Being the youngest out of a family of seven from 

immigrant Mexican parents, I always believed that my dream to attend a four-year university seemed far beyond my 

reach because on one else in my family was able to accomplish this.  I realize today that I have gained not only my 

dream but also the honor of being a leader within my community, family, and school. I hope today that my experiences 

within my life have inspired many other people to keep striving and pursuing what they want to have most in life, espe-

cially within their most arduous situations.  Nothing has ever been easy in life nor will it be easy in the near future for me, 

but your help has facilitated my ability to pay for the education that I have always wanted.  Foundations such as this have 

kept me motivated for the near future, despite the financial hardships that I will have to face .  Thank you so much again.  

I am still deeply moved and touched to have been chosen for this honor.      Sincerely,  Maria Alcantar  (Nipomo HS) 

F 
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S 
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ART GROUP WINNERS—MID STATE FAIR 2014 

 

 

Mary Carson—Honorable Mention     
            Honorable Mention 

Gloria  Haas— 2nd Place 

Sharon Boyajian—1st Place
                   3rd Place 

Claire McLean—3rd Place 

Joan Goodall— Honorable Mention 

Cindy Moreno         
1st Place    

 Honorable Mention 

Carol Browne— 2nd Place 

Kitchen Update!!!  The K itchen Com m ittee m em bers m et during the sum m er m onths 

and came up with a great fundraising idea — 0ne where community members can have their name 

and memories a permanent part of the Woman’s Club remodel.  We plan to sell individual patio 

bricks which can be engraved with up to 8 lines, 

depending on size.  Bricks will be offered in coordi-

nating colors to the existing parquet in the WCAG 

building. Engraved stones will be priced as follows: 

8”x4” x 2 1/4”     Brick  1-3 lines    $100                               

8”x8” x 2 1/4”     Brick  1-6 lines    $200        

12”x12” x 2 1/4”  Brick  1-8 lines    $400         

              Add $50 for logo 

We already have $47,000 to date but need to raise a 

total of $70,000 to make our new kitchen a reality! 

http://www.polarengraving.com/fundraising-bricks.php
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I know what You did Last Summer...                             

Do you know what your Board Members did? 

This summer I went (with my husband) to Portland to visit my 

son, who has lived there for about a year now since graduating 

college. It was the weekend of the Portland Rose Festival, so the 

city was awash in roses including the main downtown square in 

which had been constructed a maze of tea roses in beautiful 

pots. Children were running and skipping through the maze and 

the weather was absolutely perfect - low 80s and bright sunshine. 

We went down to the river to watch the Dragon Boat races (huge 

Chinese type dragon boats with 12 rowers each) and sampled 

food from the various ethnic food carts that take up a block or two 

in the downtown area (and elsewhere). What a perfect city! 

Clean, bright, easy to get around and with some of 

the best food anywhere! (Every meal we had was 

fantastic!)  - Alison Stuart 

Marty and I attended 

our first Santa Maria 

Elks   Rodeo with 

daughter, son-in-law and oldest 

grandson, Theo.  It was a 

hoot.  Watching Theo's expressions 

as he observed the events was well 

worth the price of admission.  The 

only downside was being searched 

for guns before entering the fair-

grounds!   

Gretchen Weckstein 

In June, my grandson Sean graduated 

Cal Poly with his Masters. I host-

ed the family celebration. In July I 

had a great time at the 19th     

Reunion of the 1995’s in Solvang. 

(1995 was the year I was Grand Ruth for 

Eastern Star). In September I am going 

to be in New York for a week with my 

kids. Watch for us on TV. Ha!                            

-   Suzy Anderson 

Some people travel—some people go to visit friends and rela-

tives in other states and countries. Playing cards with groups 

filled up a lot of fun hours for us right here on terra firma.  Mike 

and I went to the Knights of Columbus convention in San Jose in 

May. We also went to Cambria to celebrate our wedding anni-

versary for a few days.  We grew a humongous garden, bought 

a new stove, and Oh, and I forgot—we finally got a Will and 

Trust set up!! Did I tell you that “excitement “ was our middle 

name?  My claim to fame this summer is that I finally got a start 

on cleaning out my office closet!!  I retired 5 years ago with a 

home based bookkeeping service and anything that did not fit 

anywhere else when into this closet. It may not be exciting to 

most people—but it was to me to finally know where I put stuff.   

As Bugs Bunny would say “That’s all Folks”!  

 Pat Lombardini 

In June, my husband and I took a 10 

day road trip with our 2 dogs (one is 

a puppy) up the coast of California 

to Seattle.  The weather was     

beautiful in California, but once we 

reached Portland, it rained, rained, 

rained and only quit raining once we 

crossed the California border on our way 

home.   If only they could send their rain 

to California!  - Cindy Moreno  

 

 

One of the fun activities Jim & I par-
ticipated in was the big 4th of July 
parade in Solvang.  We were invited 
to join about a dozen other decorated 
Corvettes, with our 2004 Corvette, in 
a very patriotic event.  The parade 
went on for about 2 miles with crowds 
of people waving flags and shouting 
greetings along the way.  We also 
have another nephew getting married 
August 23rd, and we'll have another 
family reunion.  Two reunions in one 
year for a very spread out family 
makes for a great 
time of memories. 

Mary  Carson 

Very uneventful 
summer .  

 

  

                  
Spent time with 

grown granddaughters 
who recently returned 
to the area, read and 
did aqua aerobics.   

Hugs—Debbie Audet    

Had a good year with my watercolor paintings: 
At the CA Mid-State Fair, received a first and a 
third prize.  Another painting won a cash award 
in the Aquarius Watercolor Exhibition and hung 
at the Castoro Gallery in Templeton during July 
and August.  In July, we celebrated our 56th 
wedding anniversary with a trip to beautiful Vic-
toria, Canada, perfect weather, a trip to remem-
ber. In August, a train trip to Denver,             
Colorado, to meet with family members from 
Virginia.    —  Sharon Boyajian 
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Abbey Cornwell         271 Sunrise Terrace, AG       904-4571            Abbeycornwell@yahoo.com                        

Kristy Rivera             911 Front Street, Grover Beach   332-0160    Klewis52@hotmail.com       

Patti Roberts             1241 Farroll Ave  Sp 47, AG   474-0444            

Cylla Stanley         330 E Enos Drive #82  Santa Maria  93454  chai-cylla@aol.com                    

Paula Waugaman    990 Camino Caballo, Nipomo                           pwaugnetptc@hotmail.com                                        

Helen  Gant         (name change from Helen Gant Guillory)     helenegant@gmail.com                                               

Scotti Glenwright     16926 Hierba #237  San Diego, CA. 92128  (858) 432-4703 

 
 
 

new Additions/changes    *   

 HARVEST FESTIVAL PARADE-  Saturday, September 27th, 10 AM    “Harvest of Good Fortune”  

What would the Harvest Festival Parade be without the Woman’s Club ladies?  After all, we are the 

original founders of the Harvest Festival!  So, come show your pride in our wonderful club and join us in          

decorating and then riding atop our float. Need more information?  Call our parade organizer and float 

driver extraordinaire, Bobbi Cherry at 929-4974 and make sure to sign up at the September meeting to 

be part of the festivities. 

AGWC Artisan Faire Date Set! 
 

                     Greetings, Ladies of the Club! For the seventh year in a row the AGWC 
will hold its Holiday Artisan Faire.  The date is set for Saturday, November 8th from 
10 AM to 5 PM. We are hoping to have this crucial fundraiser at a great location 
(because we can't use the clubhouse as in years past): The Pismo Beach Veteran's Me-

morial Hall on Bello Street. This venue is approximately three times as large as the clubhouse, so we 
can have three times the number of vendors as well as a much larger public attendance. If you know 
anyone who creates arts or crafts who might be appropriate to sell at the Faire, please let me know 
or ask them to contact me directly ASAP. 
 
As you know, this event is an important component of our scholarship and charitable fundraising 
effort for the year, so I am hoping that many of you will be able to participate to make this an out-
standing success. As I am new to organizing the Faire, any advice and assistance will be especially 
appreciated! I'll have sign-up sheets at our first meeting in September but please think ahead as to 
how and when you might be able to help. We will need first and foremost a "Cafe Crew" (the kitchen 
in the Vet's Hall is big and wonderful!) to solicit donations from local grocery stores and to  prepare 
luncheon and snack food in advance as well as to serve on the day itself. We will also need ladies 
willing to be involved in publicity and advertising activities, and others who can help to organize 
raffles and gather prizes for a gift basket raffle. On the day of the Faire we will need a few ladies who 
can sell raffle tickets as well as help to get our vendors set up and comfortable during the hours of 
the Faire. I'm sure I'll think of more "jobs" as we get closer…  Thank you in advance for your        
supportive spirit and please call me or email if you need any additional information! 
      
Alison Stuart, 2nd VP/Ways and Means           Contact Info:  (805) 473-1866  or isalicat@sbcglobal.net 

 Who is this     
beauty? 

Ginnie Howells 

ALL POINTS BULLETIN! We are 

trying to locate the WCAG Publicity 

Binder.  Please check to see if you 

might have this big white binder OR if 

you think you know where it is, please 

call Mary Carson.  It has tons of valua-

ble information and we’d rather not 

have to start from the beginning….   

(reward offered) 

OUT & ABOUT!   Judi Boudreau has 

arranged another amazing Out & 

About to the Port San Luis Light-

house for Friday, October 17th.  $35        

includes a 2 hour docent-led tour and box 

lunch.  Family & friends welcome.  Mark 

this on your calendar.  More to follow…. 

mailto:pwaugnetptc@hotmail.com
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   2014 

Group News                     

ART:  Mondays, 10 a.m. until mid-afternoon.  Bring your art supplies & a 

sack lunch.  All levels welcome.  Contact: Mary Carson, 473-5801 .    

HAND & FOOT CANASTA #1:  11 a.m. , third Wednesday of the month.  

Light refreshments are provided, bring own drink. Call Judi Boudreau at  

202-8759 or judiboud@aol.com.  We need new players & we will teach 

you how to play!  Don’t be shy; come join us ! 

HAND & FOOT CANASTA #2:   11 a.m., fourth Wednesday of the 

month.  Bring sack lunch and drink  Contact:  Sherry Headington:             

489-0843 

HAND & FOOT CANASTA #3:   10:30 a.m., fourth Monday of the 

month.  Bring sack lunch and drink  Contact: Suzy Anderson:    473-1819 

CRAFTS:  9:30 a.m. third & fourth Wednesdays.  Contact:  Snooks Powers,        

356-4741    

OUT & ABOUT:  We are looking for ideas for future “Out and About”   

activities.  Have an idea or want to sponsor an outing?   Contact a Board 

Member!  

Important Reminder!!!  In the event that a group is cancelled on 

a particular day, please contact John Rogers at City of AG at 473-5478 to let 

him know.  We want to avoid any unnecessary costs or inconvenience to 

both the city and St. John’s Lutheran’s Church during our stay. 

 

DO YOU HAVE NEWS?   Would you like to submit an     

article? Please call or email your news to put in the bulletin by 

the 15th of the month to:     Cindy Moreno, Editor                 

 441-5803 or cmoreno595@hotmail.com  

 
 

THINKING OF YOU….. 

Please send cards and 

good thoughts out to  

members Pat Conover, 

Freddie Newman, Bettie 

Gates, Francie Ainsworth, 

Carol Browne, and Linda 

Woodworth.   

All these ladies have been 

under the weather recently 

and could use some cheer-

ing up! 

 

 

 

 

If you information or news, for 

the Sunshine Lady, contact 

Freddie Newman at  489-6265   

or bobandfreddie@gmail.com. 

 

SUNSHINE 
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